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SUPPLEMENT TO THE GREENVILLE TIMES.

of the levee board while in office in spirit thai any man may claim
the scnatorship as his uniuestiou- -nnd yet within tho hist six mouths

Though there are some large bu-

ttle majority do nut averaga
twenty acres.tins same economist has had his own

ital judge, who docidod fairly
the MM.plo and tln niilvoiuls,

that it was Uov. Mcljinriu who took
him off. These are the facts

to the retirement of Judge
Coojier from the supreme bench and
ttrill Iin II. ..1 1.. . ,

THE NICARAGUA CANALsalary doubled, that is raised from
1100 u yc.,ir to 1200 a year or to

ttble prize I r
CONCLUSION.

The governor said in his speech at U
n.,.,i..i.,,,.M, i i,.,,;i.. ii... w,i.r

state it more accurately from :0 per

tlio oountiew In tho dlHtriet haA
,wtl rcBolutioiM ondurmng Jude
illmid for iHppointniKut. Iu th
Iht two countion, Sharkey nud
jtquena, It win undointood that

i iblii! suiit'ineiit wits very uoiirly if
i, jt quit tin stoug in fuvor of him.

ma nit tintf of the citizens of
xkslmrif wan hold iii tlutt oity and

.though in tho busy Beiwon and
;:i1iouk1 tho rain was pour-S- f

in torrontu, six hundred
i rprowntative o i t i z e n b of

io Pity of VickMlmi'ir nsHomblod in

...ii I ; . W1IMI (la lllljiury iroin nun mourn to fioo per month. These
acts are characteristic of tho "Govmm i toy. ijowry.

TP .. DivideScenes Along tbe Proposed Waterway to
North and South America.

ji iim governor s ronmi'Ks Were ernor's Hoard" of Ievee Coiiiliiis- -

DOES IT MEAN SEPARATION

A ftilr Cttimml by mi Art of Ilia Surwmg
Dirt.

A great stir haa been caused i.
Norway and Sweden by the recent ao--

tion of the Storthing at Christiana iu
the matter of the Norw.vj.i in Hag. The
Storthing has voted that hereafter

'8not nietmled to anulv to Jiidii
Coolier then I must bei? luirihm for

sinners.
THE GOVERNOR'S SENATO-

RIAL ASI'IRATK NS.
m" ancitv. r .,;v.' "m vvvilluming io mis im ot ins speech.

It they do ODPlv to the retirement
in uuiigo v.,oor irom tne supremet ,o oxra Iiouho uud by a riHinjr vot wmcn it is due to the peoule that, the In "meeting his accusers" in his

Hiinlehiirst speech the governor

searching scrutiny of my official
acts, and the fidelity of my administr-
ation--1 raise no objetiou to fair
and impartial criticisms." I have
endeavored to confine my criticisms
of the governor's administration
within tlie limits defined by him
and now, fellow citizens, I submit
to you if this is an administration
that ought to be endorsed by tlie
good peoplo of Mississippi.

Within the last two weeks I have
had my attention called to the fol-
lowing paragraph in a newspaper
published in Mississippi and an
avowed supporter of the MeLaurin

misstatement of (iov. MeLaurin
iiiiiiiuiiioiiHiy oniioi-Ho- Jude (iu
! snd for reappointment nnd appoint sivipped a whole lot. l or one thing

ANAL Imildiug
deems to ba the
rage now.

Dividing North
am KoutU Aiuoriru
by of the
Nicaragua Canal

should be corrected.i n eotiiiiuttoe or twenty ropreseu
who vinitort Jackson THE GOVERNORS' AKPEKSEK

ne made no reference to that singu-
lar and sinister procedure connected
with tlie Walthall succession; when

. ad urged upon Gov. MeLaurin that REPUTATK iN.
mi. . . . ,

' udg;e (ilillunrt Hliould be appointed, according to the plainly visible signs will lie tlie nextj ue radical weakness ot tbe govAppoulH innilo by Home of the

:;. ;i V---i Lv;

iH&iiil-l- J
jL.;."., I... I '
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r:j i :,!:::

glUCtllllgernor s iieronsoor ins mneicnsij ntlomen of this committee to Got
record is betrayed iu his efforts toJunn for of leans willadministration. This paragraph Americanmake believe tliut his assailants have
lieen animated by prejudice and im

he was contemplating what would
have almost amounted to appoint-
ing himself to the vacancy. If his
friend nnd messenger did not go to
Woodville to tempt Lieut. Gov.
Jones to be n party to such a deal,
the public is laboring under a mis

fflKO uuinnd were eloquent and
mild have lieen convincing to any reads as follows: "When you mmpurity ot motive. To establish sinwoo wnnxou io roHponu to th

any point, and varies from twelve to
liny and aixty feet in depth. But at
one point of the river, and only a few
miles from the Atlantic coast, an
earthquake or eouie other convulsion,
positihiy a thouBuud yearn back, threw
up barrier of rock, which must be
cut or rather blown out iu order to al-

low the jiashj,'e of large steamships.
To take uwtj this rock and to build

locks and dams to support the walls of
water to the required depth, are the
great engineering feats of the Nica-
ragua t'ana!. Tons of the most power-
ful explosives must be useX Holes
must be drilled in such a manner that
tlie force of the explosives with which
they are loaded will work directly on
the portion of the channel to be exca-
vated. Some of the blasts will contain
fully 00,000 pounds of explosive.

If a sbip passes through this cut the
summit of the rock will be higher
than the top other mainmast. An ex-

cavation over 12") feet wide must be
made, for the minimum width of the
canal will be 100 feet.

rkill anil ability
will plan it, Ameri-
can runt meters will
exectitfl it with the

of political honor let it be with un-
covered head and with tender and
reverent accents, for most of it is

; ipuiiir wwh, and had not already
i :n up urn mind not to uo bo,

lminvssion lie does not hesitate at
inuendos and aspersions; as wit-
nessed this reference to
Cooper. In the same way, to gloss

dead."apprehension which that gentleman
ought, to correct. The story goesJudtro Uillandw as a scholarly " aid of A'ueri.'an

I do not believo that public opin;. nneninu, a learned Jawyer and that the proposition submitted to cnichiiiery. It is now univer'-all-

that a abort cut must tie maileion in the state of Mississippi liasover ins utter disregard ot the pop Col. Jones' was that he shouldi f common consent one of the
i. bloat judges that ever sat upon the ular win in ine appointment ot levee i give to appoint Gov. MeLaurin eacneii tins poini. i no n .i ocnevejfor M betlveen th, Atlantic and the

that public sentiment in Mississippi p40jjt.commissioners, he took occasion toi uncn in tins state. Of great dig senator; if tiie governor resigned
and made way for him to the execu

reflect upon the Hon. ('has. Scott, onity of character and of blameless has become so depraved that this
paragraph correctly pictures publicUolivar county, and in his Hazle- -litp, his deportment as a citizen am tive chair. One of the circumhurts sjieoch he says:a judge had firmly fixed him in th sentiment in the state of Missi-
ssippi. Prompted by this belief, I

THE LARGE TLAH IS TIIK PROPOSED TLAO
OP NO it WAV.

Siui.e lSjn, when the first, party of
American engineers penetiaieil tlie
iropii al wilderness of Nicaragua, every
art i)f the country south of Mexico

las been carefully examined. The
Jni ed States, Europe and Mexico

"Aiiomer cause ot ollense 1 liave
stances going to prove that such a
scheme was brewing occurred here
in your city was in the petition

'tenuous of Ins peoplo and inspired
their admiration of him as a man have addressed you upon the linesgiven,. When I was inaugurated I

indicated iu my remarks.had to appoint two levee boards. Inuna their unlimited confidence
I submit, too, fellow citizens, thatcirculated and signed to that end

and actually presented to the goverone ot these boards I found a dehim. After this meeting a member
the personal demeanor and reputafaulting treasurer, an abscondinirr tne hnr who had visited Jackson, nor.

i turned and stated that the Uover- - tion of the governor of your state is
legitimately subject of criticism; asi,r had informed him that he had

Tho people of Mississippi owe a
debt of gratitude to Lieut. Gov.
Jones that ho prevented the consmu- -

treasurer, rjfound that tho levee
tax collector had three obligations
of a prominent, influential man of
his county for 2,500 payable the
20th of February, March 'and Arpil

v.ould not Judge Oilland
jnid that he would either apponit ation of such a shameless bargain.
Judge Mt;Liauriu, his brother, or an

it is certainly something which
deeply concerns the moral tone of
the public. He is tlie chief execu-
tive of well nigh one million five
hundred thousand people. He is se-

lected as their foremo-- t citizen to

The high office of chief executive
ihho, aggreagting :iii.roo. thatother member of tho bar whose ind no charms for that distinguishought to have been in the treasury ed citizen if it had to be obtainedof the board. I appointed other men

name was Riven. As between this
other member of the bar and Judge
MeLaurin, some few members of the

upon such terms. see that the laws are faithfully exe- -

Recurring to the governor's inter uted. He should by his own pri
than those then in control of the
board nnd incurred the enmity of
those who had controlled the board

Mr endorsed Judge MeLaurin. In view published in one of the Wash
this way '"strongest reeeouimeuda

when its treasurer edftilted."
nigtoii papers, on his visit there
last January; he stated that hetrials'' were obtained.

This charge was first made iu "apa another instance involving lould make the race for senatordetla paper nearly two years ago.nepotism tne uovenor exhibited his

Norway's banner shall float without a
jack the symbol of the union with
Sweden. Some say that should King
Oscar Teto the resolution two more
diets must pass upon the matter be-

fore it can go into effect; 'thers that
the new flag will come into immedi-
ate use. Since 1S4 1 tlie closest rela-
tions have been maintained between
Norway and Sweden. At that time the
flag of each nation was changed so that
the jack in the upper left-han- corner
combined the colors of the other na-

tion. For several years past, bow-eve- r,

there has been a growing feel-

ing of discontent iu Norway concern-
ing the close relations of the tvo pow-

ers. This dissatisfaction King Oscar
has 'striven to assuage. The two
oonntries have entirely separate and
distinct governments, but are ruled by
the same king, Oscar of Sweden. Each
country has its own parliament, which
passes laws for its respective coun-
try. All laws are subject to the ap-

proval or disapproval of the kiug.
The flag of Norway, with the jack

left out, will be four red corners, with
a Greek cross of blue through the
center. The Swedish flag has four
blue corners, with a jack of red, blue
and yellow in the upper left-han- cor-

ner and a Greek cross of yellow in the
center. The Norwegian flag had

upon his record as a United StateIt was refuted by the record andpeculiarities as a constitutional law senator and upon his record and ad
yor. Tho Supremo court iudwes had ministration as governor of Mississmost severely denounced as a false-

hood by Mr. Scott, in a card iu therendered an opiuiuo affirming the ippi. This is the proper ground to
base his canvass upon. But was itHerald in which he taxed the goverrigut ot the legislature to elect the

penitentiary iarm commissioners, respectful to the people or becomingnor with its authorship. Would any
man repeat a charge under such cir-
cumstances unless his case was bad

This was 'accepted as good law iu him to say.as he was quoted, thatty fov. btone. Jn the exactly an '1 have no hesitation in saying that

vate conduct set an example which
other citizens can follow. All eyes
are upon him and he is subject to
the "fierce light that beats upon
the throne."

The peoplo of Mississippi have a
right to demand that their chief ex-

ecutive should be vii tuuos. A dis-

tinguished writer upon the constitu-
tional history of the American peo-

ple mys:
"It was long ago pointed out by

Montesquieu that iu a democracy
there is need of more virtue than in
a monarchy; for a democracy de-

pends upon the virtue of its citizens,
while a monarchy depends upon the
virtue of its ruling house. There is
essentially the same requisite that
those who rule be virtuous." Has
your governor lived up to, or

this right standard ; Be-

fore bestowing further honors on

and his sensibilities callous i Thealoguos case of the election by the I shall lie the next senator from
facts of this issue I will Misisssippi" ? If his record is delegislature ot the capitol commission

Oov. MeLaurin in his veto pro At the time that Gov. MeLaurin serving ot commendation on the A COFl-'E- PLANTATION BORDEKISO ON THE CANAL.was inaugurated and at the time he part of the good peoplo of Mississnounced such election unconstitu
tional; and turned down the su alludes to Mr. W. A. Evermau was ippi then he ought to be elected

United States senator, and if Itreasurer of the Mississippi Levei
Board, Gen. Ferguson, the default thought that it was I would today

preme judges. But when it came to
e lecting his brother Walter warden
of.the penitentiary he and the board
of; control were confronted by sec

ing treasurer of the levee board hav be supporting him as 1 told linn m
ing absconded sometime during the Yazoo City in July 1SSI5 I would

have been interested. Elaborate maps
have been made, volumes of scientific
data compiled and every engiueering
problem has been studied and dis-
cussed.

The scheme has been a diplomatio
question for over three-quarter- s of a
century. Several times the United
States and Euglaud have been on the

tion 8184, which reads as follows do. But a United States senatoryear 1HU4 and Mr. Evermau was the
treasurer from July 8i)4 to July from Mississippi is one of two men''Nepotism forbidden: "It is not

lawful for nay person related by

Two great dams will be needed to
maintain the water ways at a proper
level. These are termed the Ochoa
aud Tola. The rock taken from the
channel described will be used in
building them, mixed with cement.
It is calculated that they will prove
strong enough to retain the tremend-
ous water presture.

On the Pacific side is what is known
as the Tola Basin, which will be filled
with water to the depth of thirty to

formerly the jack, which contained
the bar of yellow as a symbol of the
union with Sweden, but this will not
appear in the flag in the future.

1896; Mr. Evermau having succeeded selected out of nearly 1,500,000 him ask yourselves this question:Gen. Ferguson. Mr. Everman's at;affinity or consanguinity to amy American citizens, to represent Has he been faithful and virtuouscounts were as correct as figursemember ot the board of control or them m an assemblage composed o: in the past, mindful of what is decould make them and every dollar ill) men selected out of well nigh
80,000,000 of intelligent, free-bor-of the levee monies were accounted

for by him. The paper alluded to
cent, honorable and becoming in
the governor of the state of Missis-
sippi i

Terr Ahent-Minde- d Men.

A friend calling upon Feter Bnr-rowe- s,

celebrated Irish barrister,

to any other officer of th penitenti
ary, having the power of appoint-
ment to hold any office or employ-
ment in the penitentiary."

In this case, however, he recog

American citizens. That august
as held by the levee tax collector seventy feet, by another dam 1600body, the United states senate is
was the paper of Mr. Chas. Scott, feet long aud seventy feet high. Fromnot excelled in dignity by any do

verge of declaring war over the pos-
session of Nicaragua. Each realized
the importance of that country if a
canal were built--

The Nicaragua Canal may be briefly
described as a summit level of navi-
gation in fresh water, 153J miles long,
110 feet above the sea level, reaching
within three and one-hal- f miles of the
Pacific and twelve and three-quarte- r

the Ochoa dam to the Tola dam a resliberative body that has ever satwho pays taxes not only on a large
amount of property of his own but

nized as valid a construction of this
section b ythe supremo judges dur upon the face of this earth. The far

for a large number of clients. Theing (iov. btone s administration,
sel will travel a waterway over 150
miles loDg, on which the fall is bnt
four feet of the entire length. To
reach the summit level, as this is

reaching questions which have to be
passed upon finally by them effectsheriff of Bolivar county had indulwhich allowed the election of his

brother. ged him, as sheriffs frequently do the welfare and happiness of every
He states that at the time of the reliable attorneys, and when the person in this great country, from

the humblest to the highest. It issheriff made his settlement with the
treasurer of the levee board h

termed, that is, the highest point of
the caual, involves another engineer-
ing problem, on which many years of
study have been spent by some of the
most noted experts in the world.

an honor that Mississippi has scrap
turned over to Mr. Evermau, the

ippointment of Judge Stevens, new
us son-in-la- he aws no relation of
ds, but he does not have the candor

state that at the time that Judge
Stevens was appointed, it was a
iiattor of common knowledge that

ulously guarded in the past. Tlie
long array of distinguished men whotreasurer, three notes or time checks

of Mr. Scott. Mr. Everman declined have represented Mississippi in the
United States senate is graced withto credit the sheriff of Bolivar conn

ty for the amounts but stated thatJudge Stevens was engaged to be the names and fame of such men as

on morning in his dressing room,
found him shaving himself with his
face to the wall, and asked him why he
chose so strange an attitude. The
answer was, "To look in the glass."
"Why, there is no glass there," said
the friend. "Bless me!" exclaimed
Bnrrowes, "I did not notice that
before." Then, ringing the bell, he
called the servant and questioned him
respecting the looking-glas- s which
had been hanging on the wall. "Oh,
Bir," said the servant, "it was broken
six weeks ago." A certain learned
professor at Cambridge is a very
absent-minde- d man. A friend oi'his
had been seriously ill. When he was
convalescent the professor nsed to
send him jellies and other delicacies,
One day he took him a tine bunch of
hothouse grapes. The old friends
were very pleased to see each other
and were soon deep in a discussion.
The professor, becoming interested,
began absent-mindedl- nicking the
grapes, taking one at a time till they
were all gone. On going out of the
door he called back to his friend,
"Now, mind vou eat- those grapes;

A MIRACLE OF LONGEVITY.

iuch Is Roman 0il,ilou KcspcctlnK the
JAte ot the Tope.

The pope appears to have recovered
from the serious disposition which
gave rise to the recent alarming re-

ports. His holiness has never had a
strong constitution. About his twen-
tieth year he believej that he was
wasting with phthisis, and wrote an
eloquent piece of Latin verse on his ap-

proaching end, "Why Flatter Thyself?"
Ten years later, when he was apostolic
delegate at Benevento, he came near
dying of a pernislous fever. It was
thought that he was lost. He was
saved by the act, then thought fool-
hardy, of Dr. AJoIpis, physician to the
king of Naples, in plunging him Into
a bath of cold water at the moment
of the most violent attack of the fever.
Leo XIII. has not gone out of the vast
inclosure which surrounds the Vatican
In twenty years, and yet has surpassed
the years of life of Plus IX., who alone
of all the popes had exceeded the

when paid he would be creditednamed to his daughter and subse George Poiudexter, Robert J. Wal
Each one of these notes or time ker. Jefferson Davis, Henry S
hecks was paid promtlpy at ma

jtiently did many her. He does
to t state that his brother Sylvester
VIcLaurin was an applicant for ap- -

Foote, Albert G. Brown, Lucius Q.
turity. The governor had long prior ('. Lamnr, James Z. George and

Edward (.'. Walthall, and manyto that time and for an entirely difK)intment to succeed Judge Mayers,
frlt,- - f.-'- r ' -ind that he was in Jackson when ferent reason made up his mind not others ot clean, honest, upright, ST')1 nto appoint Mr. Geo. JB. Shelby as public nnd private character, whost

Ml Zhlevee commissioner from Bolivar abilities do not quite equal those of ' Jcounty, who was urged not only by--
the gentleman named, but who rep

The decision reached by most of the
engineers has been a system of locks.
The plans provide for three on one side
of the summit level and three on the
other. The highest will raise a vessel
forty-fiv- e feet, aud the lowest will raise
her between twenty and twenty-fir- e

feet. They are to be tv'O feet long,
eighty feet wide aud thirty feet deep.
The St. Louis or St. Paul, for instance,
could easily be accommol&teJ in them.

The caual will be less than thirty
feet deep aud 100 feet- wide on the bot-
tom. The locks will be constructed
of the largest blocks of stone and con-
crete ever used for this purpose, and
will be closed by gates of steel, be-

side which the largest lock gates in
the world will seem as pigmies.

The greatest industry in Nicaragua
is coffee culture. The one drawback
to the business and to all enterprises
in Nicaragua, is the want, not only of
labor, but of the proper kind of labor.
A gentleman who is engaged in the

Mr. Scott but a majority ot demo resented the state ot Mississippi
ratio voters of Bolivar county for creditably at least.

this place, but did not appoint at Is it possible that we have no man
fTPICAL SCENE ALONG THE CANAL r.Ot'TE.the suggestion of some lawyers and m Mississippi except Gov. McLaurm

citizensof Bolivar county politically to represent us in the senate ? her years of Peter. In the eyes of super
they will do you all the good m theis John Allen, better known as stitious Romans Leo XIII. has peropposed to Mr. Scott another man

and I am reliably informed that
nearly every .prominent man that

world.Private John Allen," a man en formed another miracle of longevity.
dowed by nature with a great intel He nas escaped a critical date, oneecommended the appointment ot lect, imbued with keen and honor- BU Plain T Plra Prevailed.

A homesick Japanese is as homesickMr. Boyd to the levee board instend ible instincts, above reproach and
determined by a cabalistic calculation,
which set the end of his life for the
year 1892. It Is said all his pre-

decessors in this century, Pius IX.,

of Mr. Geo. B. Shelby had been in devoted to tlie service of his state;
dulged by the sheriff in exactly the

a man as can be. One who acted as
cook on the Indiaua last summer sent
in the following pathetio petition for

strong a free silver man as Gov
ime way that Mr. Scott was m MeLaurin and one who has done as Gregory XVI., Plus VIII., Leo Xn., coffee industry said recently that his

niles of the Atlantic Ocean. The total
ength of navigation is 1G!H miles;
Ihere will be three lift locks at each
ind of the summit level.

For miles hua;e machines must dig
iway looo rock, saud and mud and
!orce it ' ; rh pipes some two or
ihree n;i .. liiy. For many miles
uachiues aiu-.- l scrape out tho bed of
ihe river and hikes along the line of
ihe canal. Some of these great dredges
ivould dig out from (1000 to 8000 cubic
rards of material every tweuty-fou- r

lours. Thousands of men must work
irith picks and shovels where the

cannot stretch out their giant
iruis and dig away at the caual bad.

dulged; wliom no now maligns or much tor the propagation ot that Plus VII., have obeyed the law of fig
doctrine as any other man in theendeavors to impute unworthy and

dishonorable conduct to. ures. Leo XIII. alone has escaped It,
state ? ana tne same calculation, If it were

Ifl have madea ny misstatements What is the matter with Hon. W. exact In his case, would assign him

laborers would get drunk on Sunday,
take all day Monday to sober up, come
to work on Tuesday and continue
working nntil Friday or Saturday,
when they would lay off again, so that
the mozo of the country labors about
one-hal- f of the time. Counting Sun-
days there are 165 fiestas, or feast

of facts in regard to this transaction G. Yerger, the illustrious son of an ten years more of existence, whichhope the Hon. Chas. Scott, ot Bol illustrious sire, clean in character, would make the pontiff surpass even
lignined in person an eminent law the age of Doge Dandolo.ivar county, a chevalier above re-

proach, whose word is his bond, who
never told an untruth in his life,

yer, a successful man, broad in his
conceptions of public and private CLEVER MATCH MAKING.

who is a man of as keen sense of duties, he would honor and dignity
Both of Iim Ami-rtfui- Oiflaonor as ever breathed the breath Got Kllgl.the position of senator and would

fullv come up to the traditions ofof life, will take occasion to correct bin Uuabamlg.

An exceedingly clever hit of matchour beloved state, ue is and alme. Possibly I should not take up
time as this of local interest only,

ho legislature assembled in 1898
milt hat in accordance with a hither-winknow- n

custom in Mississippi,
he senaet had been polled to find
ut if they would confirm the

of , his prother, Mr. Syl-
vester MeLaurin, and he does not
tate , which is a matter of common
listory, that the senate had con-cud-

that they had enough of the
oyernor's brothers and kinsfolks
ipon the bench and in office and
hat a careful poll of the senate as
hey computed the figures showed
hat only about 17 out of the 45
eriators would vote for the con- -

Station of Mr. Sylvester MeLaurin.
nee his name was never sent in.

IE SLUR ON E

I COOPER.

in his speech at Hazlehurst, he
ted that "the railroad company
k a man off the supreme court

aoh who had been in the best of
f judgment, deciding justly be-ee- n

the railroads and the people,
d gave him a salary in their
rploy." This reference cannot be
nstriied as applicable to any other
an Hon. Tim E. Cooper, formerly
ie of the supresme judges of this
ate. The facts in that case are
at no railroad took Judge Cooepr
I the supreme bench, but Got.
cLaurir' himself took him off,.
lge 0"?er h'f'i already tendered

4 jcesif itioh, ywhich resignation
dX.been accepted by Gov. Mo-tr-;.

Some .days after the
of Judge Coope's resigna-u- ,

Gov. MLeaurin through eX-v- ..'

Lowry requested Judge
oper to give him, Gov. Lowry,

ack his, Gov MeLaurin' s letter
Judge Cooper's resignation,

udge Cooper and Gov. Lowry star-M- i
to the executive oofflce to com-l- y

with his request for the return
f the accetpance of Judge Cooper's

and on their way met
i e- governor. The governor' s letter
f of Judge Cooper's ree-- ;
nation was handed to Gov. Mo-uur- in

by Judge Cooper in the pret-ic- e

of Gov. Iowy. SubsequentSy
this, Got. Mcl'jtirin deolinod te

Judge Cooper on the

ways has been an ardent supporter making has Just been executed by an
but as the governor brought the of the white metal.
levee matter into the arena of state What is the matter with Col.

Taylor a gallant Confederate

American lady whose eldest daughter
left New York with some friends on a
European tour, and who, after doing
the continent, returned to our gay capsoldier, an atne, suecessiui lawyer,

a coutreous and modest gentleman,

politics, it might lie well to pursue
the subject for the purpose of stat-
ing certain RECENT matters which
he failed to attend to. The levee
board which he appointed elected a
man treasurer who defaulted during
his first term of office and who was

who has served his state in many
positions of honor and trust and al-
ways with the utmost fidelty and

ital for several mouths of rest and
pleasuring," writes a resident of I .iris
to the New York Commercial Adver-

tiser. "Attractive and clever, she had
many suitors. She adroitly reduced
the number to two. Then she wrote
home to her mother, explaining the

his release: "Excuse me. Houorable
Offers. I am always thanking for
yonr kindness, thit I could not forget
perpetuality. Last mouth 1 higned
for my work, therefore I have a duty
to do make my responsible for a year,
but for the sake of I could not under-
stand English language, I could not
give you even a satisfaction and more-
over I would often trouble my friends,
by this I have many sorrow. If I
must bear with patience this woik for
a year, I must take a sick surely. I
have to do much thing for my native
country. Though you will refuse my
wish I will never free away because I
believe a God and have many honor.
Bnt my Honorable Offers please ex-

cuse me my work and give me a free."
It is pleasant to be able to add that ha
did not have to take a sick, for he got
his free. New York Commercial

The Gneftt and th

A story reaches the Sec " '

concerning an occasion on
Eosebery was entertain
party, among others
tasted f.'
Thinking that s:.me'
wrong in the kitch
to save his fellow-hi-

own experieur
his host that th
mischance had r

ship listened f
a muscle of
ding, than!
called a .'
conversa
with a r
"It's a'

;'me

redit to himself. JWhy not let him
by this board appointed be considered in this connection !

I think the people of Mississippiby Gov. MeLaurin, although they
knew that at the time he was re-

elected he was a defaulter to the
would not deem that distinguished
itizen of Mississippi, Hon. Robt.

amount of 1,703.111. The grand Lowry, would be presumptuous if he

exact situation of affairs, adding that
they were both so handsome, agreeable,

and rich that she could
not decide between them, and closed
with the question: 'What shall I do?'
Ten days later she; received a telegram

jury of Washington county, in their liould enter the race tor I nited
States senator. Devoted to her in-

terests as far back as his early mau- -

eport made to tne juuge or sam
ourt during the present month uses

the following language about the ac- - liKid, a gallant Confederate soldier
ounts of this official who handles turning home from the war, enter

BIG DEEDGE3 AT WOHK ON THE ENTRANCE TO THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
over"a quarter of a million dollars a ing immediately upon the canvass

from her moilicr: 'I sail tomorrow;
hold both until I come.' The next
transatlantic stenuier brought the
mother with her sfCond daughter. Just
turned IS. On her arrival she at once
took the helm of affairs, and she at-

tended the wedding -- f her two daugh

o save tlie state trom what subse- -ear:
"We lieg to advise that we have iiientlv proved to be disaster and The reason the Nicaragua route is ' days in Nicaragua, during which time

examined the books of the secretary the best one is that a water way has the mozo "toils not, neither doth he
been found that requires canal dig- - spin."
ging for the shortest distance. You ' The Department of Matagalpa isters at the American cuapel on the

and treasurer of the board of Mis-

sissippi Levee Commissionei-- s and
regret to find that the same are kept ame morning." an leave the Canbbeau Sea in a destine;! to be a great cofiee center at

eiicn a manner, nuiKing u nnim- - iteamer the size of one of our small no far distaut day when the great
soasters, aud can go to a point where canal is built. Tliere are now aboutble to report as to their correct RUN BY A WOMAN.

It Is always Interesting to note theness. Uur own lnvesxigauou aim foil cau rencn tne racino uceau ny 4,111111,111111 trees unaer cumvauon aou
walking three hours at a moderate each month the number is largely t.

It is but twelve miles distant, creased. Persons who claim to have a

f your steamer has a mast fifty fset knowledge of the subject state that
iigh, by climbinj to tiie top of ti :s whereas iu other parts of Nicaragnr

success of women who enter the busi-

ness world, particularly when the ven-

ture Is something out of the beaten

disgrace, he made a hopeless can-
vass almost at the peril of his life,
from one part of the state to the
other, shaking at all times fully
armed as he expected a personal at-

tack rewarded sulisequently by le-in-

twice elected governor of
and retiring from that office

with an administration reflecting
credit upon him and dispensing
peace, prosperity and happiness to
the people of Mississippi. Why
should (iov. MeLaurin deem that a
distinguished citizen like Hon. John
S. Williams, a cultivated, cultured
gentleman a native of Mississippi,
experienced iu national affairs, bus
no chance for this distinguished
office ( II ive times so changed, have
MisMsippians lecomesosuliservicnt

nast you cau see the blue line ot tut- the yield per tree is trom Halt a poun
Pacific in the distance. to a pouud nnd a half of coflee,

men on the trcand a itated By
iin, Gov. , that he, Jig
oocpr was ineliiglile under toe
mstihitkm of MiMisisppi ccortJLnf
I his, the governor's cntr":t!oa,
Si Judge Cooper thriipi)J re-jra-

and accepted a pertnertW la
ietnphts, Ttn., with Jndjrec, wio wu the loeel eovawel of
se I. C. iTilroa oowposy, til
ins it will bo eea tKat nJ.rNa
yrailroAd taking Jadfe CV-- fr

T Ue IwnchMd deyriTiBg tv t
; the Mrrioe of a Jtiet J t -

The natural part of the canal is Matagalpa the trees produce from '

testimony of exjiert bookkeeiers
who have examined said books sat-

isfy us that it is difficult, if not im-

possible to ascertain from them the
status of accounts between the sec-

retary and treasurer of the board
and the board or the financial con-

dition of the levee board."
When the president of the levee

board appointed by Gov. MeLaurin.
was a memlier of the senate, he in-

troduced a bill prohibiting any
compensation to any office

path of school teaching or keeping
books. One who has been eminently
auccesaful In en extraordinary under-
taking for woman is Mrs. John h,

Jr., of Denver, who Is the only
woman In the world owning and man-

aging a toolos'cal card -

'ormert ot tne an Juan liiver anil to lour ponnus. n. uumoer 01 n
Lake Nicaragua, of which it is an out- -

et. The lake is a basiu in the Cen
cans are engaged in tne coffee 11

try, some owning as high as 2000
zauaa nearly 4000 acres,
lands can be purchased from 0
eminent at the rste of SI. 50 i

tral American Plain, tilled with fresh
water ranging from teu to feet in
depth, and is 110 miles in length. Itswell dressedWhy Isn't Iho '.:ridB

who is well groomed 7
outlet it not less than 400 feet wide at zaua, being about two Enslr


